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State budget cuts will not cause SIUE layoffs
by Ben McDonald
Alestle Reporter

The Illinois government’s request for
public universities to reserve their funding
will not result in layoffs for fiscal year
2009, according to SIUE Budget Director
Bill Winter.
However, hiring for new and
replacement positions will be approved by

the Chancellor’s Council before a search
can begin.
“We already routinely set aside money
as a contingency reserve,” Winter said.
“That’s not something that has happened
in the last year, it’s a long standing
practice.”
On Nov. 26, the governor’s office
asked public universities throughout the
state of Illinois to keep 2.5 percent of their

Culturally

state allocated funds in reserve due to the
recent economic crisis.
Assistant to the Director of Public
Affairs Bethany Forsythe said the reserve is
meant to cover the likely budget cuts over
the coming year and will not be as high as
some might think.
“It’s about 1.3 percent of the state
budget (for SIUE), just less than $1.7
million,” Forsythe said.

i

Forsythe said the $1.7 million is a
large amount, but compared to the $238
million that make up SIUE’s entire
budget, things could be a lot worse.
According to Winter, the reserve is
less than 1 percent of the entire SIUE
budget, approximately .71 percent.
“For this year we will find some funds
BUDGET/pg.2

Remembering a friend

connected
International Student Mentor Program welcomes
and connects international students to campus
by Lori Schueter

said.

Alestle Reporter

The mentor program is designed to form
close relationships between Americans and
international students by organizing frequent
social interactions. At least once a month, the
program will sponsor an event for the
mentors and international students to attend.
Other than those planned programs, the
mentor is encouraged to invite their student
to parties, social gatherings, eat dinner and
introduce them to friends and family. One
student will be paired with one mentor. If not
enough mentors available, then multiple
students will be assigned per mentor. For
now, the program is only being offered to
future international students.
“It all depends on the availability of
mentors and their commitment to help. Every
international student will appreciate it if there
is an American student on hand,” Kumasi
said.
Kumasi said it is disappointing to see
international students only make friends with
other international students, especially ones
from their home country. In addition, he said
it is discouraging for Americans to make
excuses why they do not have friends from
other countries.
“Some American students also do not
care very much about international students,”
Kumasi said. “The tendency of some

Other than studying abroad, the best way
to step foot in another culture is through
forming a close relationship with an
international student on campus.
Graduate student public administration
major Gameli Kumasi and junior English
major Mary Clabaugh, both Student
Government senators, are the founders of the
International Student Mentor Program. The
program is a buddy system to help
international students feel welcome on
campus and learn more about American
culture.
“The program will foster positive cultural
exchanges
between
American
and
international students,” Kumasi said.
As an international student, Kumasi said
he has not formed close enough relationships
with Americans as he would like to, and he is
not able to share his thoughts about his
culture and the American culture with them.
“Even though I have been at 8IUE for
more than a year and have made friends with
some American students, I don’t think I have
been close enough to any of them to hold
enlightening discussions with them about
Ghanaian culture and its parallels and
differences with American culture,” Kumasi
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After giving a speech, alumnus Preston Williams gives the family of
Mary Robinson a hug at her memorial service Friday. Robinson was the
former director of the Morris University Center and died at age 69 on
Nov. 22.

Investigators rule Tummala case as homicide-suicide
by Sydney Elliot
Alestle A&E Editor

“There are still a
lot of questions
the family has and
no one has
answered (them).”
-Geet Vanaik
In te rn a tio n a l s tu d e n t adviser

The September death of an
SIUE graduate student was ruled
a
homicide-suicide
by
investigators, according to St.
Louis County Police Officer Rick
Eckhard.
Soumya Tummala, a 22year-old electrical engineering
graduate student and resident of
Maryville, was found dead in a
1995 Taurus on Sept. 13 near

Spanish Lake in North County
St. Louis. The car, registered to
her relative Vikram Tummala,
also of Maryville, was parked on a
boat ramp. Vikram Tummala’s
body later surfaced in the lake on
Sept. 15.
Eckhard
said
the
investigation turned up no
evidence of a third party in the
deaths of the two victims.
“In the beginning everyone
was looking for the gunman,”
Eckhard said. “Our investigation

never showed any indication of a
third person.”
Forensic Investigator Tom
Gaylor, with the St. Louis
County Medical Examiner’s
office, said the case was
considered a homicide-suicide
because of the gun shot wounds.
Gaylor
said
Soumya
Tummala suffered from a cervical
spinal gunshot wound, causing
her death, and Vikram Tummala
died o f a gunshot wound to the
head.

Lt. Tom Larkin of the St.
Louis County Police Department
said there was no evidence to
suggest a motive for the
homicide or the suicide.
“What we think happened is
that he shot her and then shot
himself,” Larkin said. “There just
aren’t any indications that make it
clear, or would even give (us) a
really solid feeling (about what
happened). We just don’t know.”
Larkin said the two relatives
TUMMALA/pg.4
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Police Reports
12-1
Police took a report from a Peck Hall
em ployee who had a disturbing
comment left on her office door.
Marcus 0. Olutayo was arrested in
connection with illegal possession of
alcohol by a minor outside of Prairie
Hall. Olutayo was processed, given a
notice to appear and escorted back to
Prairie.
Police issued Amanda J. Woods a
citation for speeding on North
University Drive.

processed, given a notice to appear
and released.

12-4
Police took a report about a backpack
stolen from Woodland Hall.
Police issued Bradley S. Goodman a
citation for the operation o f an
uninsured m otor vehicle on South
University Drive.
Police took a report from a student
receiving threats via text messages.

12-5
12-3
Draman Watson was arrested in
connection with domestic battery and
interference with a 911 call after police
responded to a 911 hang up call from
Cougar Village Apartment 406 that did
not answer back. When police arrived at
the apartment, it appeared there was a
domestic dispute with the mother and
an infant as victims. The infant was
transported to Anderson Hospital to be
evaluated. Watson was processed and
transported to Madison County Jail.
Police responded to a trailer fire on
3820 Stadium Drive. The fire was
started by workers salvaging the trailer.
The Edwardsville Fire Department also
responded to the fire. There were no
injuries.
Taylor A. Stubbs was arrested in
connection
with
possessio n
of
cannabis and p ossession of drug
paraphernalia after a caller reported a
suspicious odor coming from his room
at W oodland
Hall.
Stubbs was

Police responded to a dumpster fire at
the Vadalabene Center construction
site. The Edwardsville Fire Department
responded to the fire. There were no
injuries.
Police issued Patrick J. Brazill a citation
for speeding on North University Drive.

12-6
Eric N. Baker was arrested in
connection with delivery of cannabis at
Bluff Hall. Baker was processed, given
a notice to appear and released.
Police issued Alexandra Brooks a
citation for
speeding
on South
University Drive.

12-7
Police issued Euree Northington a
citation for
speeding
on North
University Drive.
Police issued Matthew C. Hoegh a
citation for
speeding
on South
University Drive.
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to come up with the money,” Winter said.
“As far as the future, that has yet to be
determined.”
Winters said current students do not
need to worry about their tuition rates
rising, as they are legally locked in for four
years.
The Student Fitness Center additions
and the new Student Success Center will
progress unaffected by the reserve.
“The additions aren’t going to be
affected because we have fund accounting
to take care of the money for the Student
Success Center,” Winter said. “There is a
separate fund group for each budget
item.”
However, any plans for a new science
building could be put on hold if the
economy continues to spiral downward.
“The (new) science building is
directly related to state funding,”
Emmanuel said. “With the economic
downturn there is a chance that the science
building will be delayed.”
It is possible that the projected deficit
in the coming financial years could bring
more budget cuts from the state. Winter
said the university would look into them if
they occurred.
“As far as more cuts coming in the
future, we have a budget planning
committee,” Winter said. “We’re in the
process o f working through those
problems.”
John Navin, the chair o f the
University Planning and Budget Council,
said the university was only able to start
discussing the possible strategies for the
university less than a week ago, since the
governor announced the reserve the
Wednesday before Thanksgiving.
“We’re still working on a plan,” Navin

said. “Once we have a plan and it’s gone
through the chancellor’s office, we’ll know
more.”
Winter said the chancellor’s office
held a budget meeting last week to lay the
groundwork for the university’s actions in
regards to the change in state funds.
“We had to do a thorough review to
assess the problem first,” Winter said. “We
then set out working on the first steps of a
plan.”
y
Winter said it would be three weeks at
the minimum before the Chancellor’s
Council will have anything definitive to
say.
“We’re working hard on developing a
plan. It just takes time to involve all of the
appropriate parties,” Winter said.
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
Narbeth Emmanuel said the planning
process may take several weeks.“The chancellor asked each vice
chancellor to come up with a plan that will
be taken to the University Budget and
Planning Council,” Emmanuel said.
Emmanuel said each plan will work to
find a way to ensure that the budget cuts
will least affect the students, as well as
focus on how to protect the academic
integrity of the university and continue to
serve the students in the best possible way.
Emmanuel said if the state reduces
funding again, the financial situation
would need to be reexamined.
“Until then we are committed to
protecting the integrity of the university,”
he said.

Ben McDonald can be reached at
bmcdonald@alestlelm.com or 650-3527.
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Presidential plagiarism policy being revised
by Lindsay Dunham and
Neal Gough
Alestle Reporter and
Correspondent

Plagiarism accusations have
plagued some administrators of
Southern Illinois University, and
a committee of Southern Illinois
University Carbondale and SIUE
faculty and staff is currently
working to fill in gaps that exist
in the current plagiarism policy.
According to the SIU
Student
Academic
Code,
plagiarism can occur in two
ways: “It may consist of copying,
paraphrasing or otherwise using
the written or oral work o f
another without acknowledging
the source, or it may consist of
presenting oral or written course
work prepared by another as
one’s own.”
Under this policy, plagiarism
is recognized as “a serious
academic offense” and carries
penalties
including
being
dropped from a graduate degree
program, suspension and even
expulsion. University professors
and faculty members can also

commit plagiarism, and the
committee is drafting a policy
that will help the university
decide what action to take if
someone in the president’s office
commits plagiarism.
Steve Hansen, dean of the
SIUE graduate school, said SIU
President Glenn Poshard set up a
committee to draff a policy on
plagiarism,
including
the
definition o f plagiarism and
guidelines to go along with it.
Although this occurred about
two years ago, the committee
stayed together to fill in possible
gaps in the policy.
Hansen, who is on the SIUE
committee that drafted a sub
policy for plagiarism in the
president’s office, said there are
many policies for faculty accounts
o f plagiarism, including research
related plagiarism and non
research related plagiarism. A
policy for plagariaism in the
president’s office does not
currently exist.
Hansen said the committee
drafted a policy for plagiarism
and sent it to SIUC for review.
According to Hansen, this

policy states that possible
consequences for members of the
president’s office committing
plagiarism could be termination
of employment or something less
severe. The severity o f the
punishment depends on the
severity of the plagiarism case.
This addition to the current
policy came a few o f months after
Poshard was found guilty of
inadvertent
plagiarism
in
October 2007.
In August 2007, Poshard
was charged with two instances
of plagiarism, one in his doctoral
dissertation and another in his
master’s thesis. The committee,
made up o f SIUC faculty and
staff, determined that the
accounts o f plagiarism were
“inadvertent,” and Poshard was
asked to revise his dissertation
and thesis.
English Department Chair
Larry LaFond said inadvertent
plagiarism is still plagiarism, and
students should be cautious when
writing their own papers.
“It does happen, and it is one
reason that people need to be
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Student government Senator and public administration graduate student Gameli Kumasi from Ghana
works on the mentor responsibilities worksheet for the International Student Mentor Program.

Kumasi said. “The tendency
of some American students to use
linguistic barriers, (such as a)
strange accent as excuses for not
making friends with international
students is unfortunate.”
Clabaugh said she was
unaware international students
do not receive much assistance
and some students have to learn
about the American culture on
their own. She said she wanted to
become a mentor to form a
semiotic
relationship
with
another student, learning more
about other cultures and teaching
people about her culture.
“It
promotes
cultural

awareness,” Clabaugh said. “It’s
good not to be just American
centered.”
Kumasi said the main
purpose of the program is to not
only become friends, but to learn
about each other’s cultures.
“We expect the relationship
to go beyond the orientation
process,” Kumasi said. “The main
thrust of the program, its
overriding purpose, is
to
promote
deeper
cultural
exploration, understanding and
appreciation.”
So far, 52 volunteers have
signed up to become mentors,
,and 12 volunteers attended the

first meeting on Monday. The
next meeting is still pending, but
is expected to be the first or
second week of the spring
semester.
If students are interested in
becoming a part o f the
International Student M entor
Program, contact Kumasi at
gkumasi@siue.edu or Clabaugh
at (815) 582-0818.
“If we receive great interest
from students, we might even
extend
the
program
to
international students who are
already at SIUE,” Kumasi said.
Lori Scbueler can be reached at
lschueler@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
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were living together in Maryville
and were seen together often, but
said no note or any other
evidence was left to suggest why
Vikram Tummala shot Soumya
Tummala before taking his own
life.
The bodies were released to
Ambruster-Donnelly
Funeral
Home in St. Louis, Gaylor said.
General
Manager
of
Ambruster-Donnelly
Funeral
Home Robert Drace .said the
bodies were then sent to their
families in Hyderabad, India.
According to International
Student Adviser Geet Vanaik, the
family o f Soumya Tummala,
whom she spoke with recendy,
has not been notified o f any

closure o f their daughter’s case.
“They have not been notified
o f any updates,” Vanaik said.
“There are still a lot o f questions
the family has and no one has
answered (them).”
Vanaik said the family is still
looking for answers regarding
Tummala’s e-mail account and
the outcome o f the investigation.
“They have not told us why
they have ruled this a homicidesuicide,” Vanaik said.
Vanaik
also
said
the
university may consider giving
Tummala an honorary degree.

Sydney Elliot cm be reached at
selliot@alestlelm.com or 650-3527.
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careful with their writing,”
LaFond said. “It is hard to
determine intent when it comes
to plagiarism.”
Hansen
said
Poshard’s
instances
of
inadvertent
plagiarism did have some effect
on the new policy regarding
plagiarism in the president’s
office, but there were differences
between his case and those of
other administrators.
“On the one hand, it does
(have an effect,)” Hansen said.
“It made us all aware of
plagiarism and the kinds o f
plagiarism that can occur. On the
other hand, the plagiarism
occurred while Poshard was a
student so it isn’t specifically
related in this case.”
Poshard’s case of plagiarism
raised debate on the SIUE
campus about plagiarism both in
faculty and students on campus.
“It
is
something
we
encounter
every semester,”

LaFond
said.
“W hen
an
instructor notices that the writing
style is markedly different than
the student is usually capable of
producing, it raises a red flag.
One of the best things teachers
can do to detect plagiarism is to
know their students and their
writing style.”
According
to
LaFond,
procrastination is a major
contributor to plagiarism.
“Out o f desperation, people
cut corners,” LaFond said.
LaFond urges students to
make sure that all of their work
carefully
documents
and
acknowledges sources.
“It is far better to err on the
side of full disclosure o f your
sources than to be guilty o f a
serious
academic
offense,”
LaFond said.
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Giving during economic recession is still important
Whether you believe the United States is
in a recession or not, we’re all still in a giving
mood.
Just look at our
government, giving our
hard-earned money to the
needy financial and auto
industries. Just look at Black
Friday returns where many a
soul gave their paychecks to
deserving cashiers for a 25
percent off sweater. I guess
Harry
it’s the holidays again.
Zollars
However, even in hard
times on the college campus,
a place known to be stingy and selfish, there
are plenty of beating hearts among what
many believe to be hardened. I've been lucky
enough to be a part o f two charity
fundraisers, both o f which received great
returns.
The Phi Eta Sigma “Wall of Thanks”
received over $235 — in change, no less —

that was matched by another donor, meaning
over $470 for the Habitat for Humanity of
Edwardsville. Then the Pre-Pharmacy
Association’s “Adopt a Family” event raised
over $110, in the first day, and even more
donations are coming in by the day. And there
are still countless more drives and fundraisers
people are still helping with. You would think
that people would be tired o f giving by now.
But, according to the annual report on
philanthropy, we as a nation spent around
$306 billion in 2007 just to give for whatever
reason. That’s about $1,000 per person. And
when you factor in the wealthier giving larger
amounts, that is still a large amount of
moolah per person.
The report also said less than 30 percent
o f the $306 billion is given between
Thanksgiving and New Year’s Day. That
means we have only begun to give.
Yet, we are still in an economic
downturn. Does that deter us from parting
ways from our. cash? From what I’ve seen, I

don’t think so. It’s almost as if it we have
more of an incentive to give, knowing there
are plenty more who are less fortunate and
need help from the charities all around. Also,
it’s the holidays, and who can be stingy on the
holidays? If you really are that stingy, think
about the tax write-offs come April. Those
will surely come in handy.
Humanity does bring itself away from
the self-gratifying ways we usually see to help
another in need, even when it gets harder to
give that spare dollar, toy or sweater. It comes
down to whether or not you feel that it’s time
to step away from “me, me, me” and finally
see the other people around you. Who
knows? Maybe the person you help out now
will help you some day.

Harry Zollars is a sophomore pre-pharmacy major
from Bethalto. He can be reached at
hzollar@siue.edu.

Music industry’s Auto-Tune turns artists into tools
Singing with a natural sound is
apparendy on its way out.
Auto-Tune has found a
way to taint the already
tainted music industry by
taking
away
whatever
individuality was left.
This program, which
corrects the pitch of a singer
through voice manipulation,
wasn’t always as well-known Kenneth
as it is now. In the mid 90s,
Long
producers used it sparingly
as pop music’s dirty litde secret.
Auto-Tune, a program originally used for
geographic mapping, first went public in the
late ‘90s with pop artist Cher. On the song
“Believe,” parts o f the song sounded a bit
unnatural and robotic, but song was a hit.
Then the floodgates opened.
The voice-correction program began to

infect pop like a virus. The titans o f pop,
including Britney $pears, Justin Timberlake
and even Madonna began to sample the
program in the mid-2000s.
While artists began to use the software
more and more, they still earned their chops
with their own voices prior to Auto-Tune.
And then there was T-Pain.
Goodbye, originality.
T-Pain’s signature sound relies on the
crutch o f Auto-Tune more than Tiny Tim.
Today it’s hard to listen to an R & B song
without T-Pain lurking in the background. He
has partnered with artists like Ludacris, Lil5
Wayne and other modern R & B musicians.
While recorded music is a fa9ade itself,
Auto-Tune takes a little bit o f the originality
out o f a singer’s voice. While it sounds like
something out of a bad science fiction movie,
we’re all starting to sound like robots.
The program should be used in
moderation, like it originally was. Using

Auto-Tune for its intended use is like wearing
make-up: while it’s not exactly natural, it’s
not bad to touch up a bit.
Auto-Tune also has helped artists like
Kanye West and Snoop Dogg try singing.
While it’s good to experiment a bit, the songs
are becoming blander and audiences are not
able to differentiate between artists. Kanye’s
entire album, “808’s and Heartbreak,” is
almost entirely sung using Auto-Tune.
Unique voices add to music. Cher’s deep
voice, Biggie Small’s velvet tones and even
Biz Markie’s tone-deaf lyrics make them real
artists. Flaws in music are not bad.
If you’re known only because you use
Auto-Tune, you’re not really the artist or the
carpenter, creating or building an original
work.
You’re just the tool.
Kenneth Long is a sophomore mass communications
majorfrom Staunton. He can be reached at
klong@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

Check www.alestlelive.com for Web exclusive articles and video,
entertainment and sports blogs, forums and up-to-date news.
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Audience left to imagine setting
Show continues for another weekend
by Ben McDonald
Alestle Reporter

Stage manager and sophomore
technical theater major Sarah Jacobsen’s
explanation o f “The Lower Depths” may
be a bleak explanation, but it offers an
interesting take on a modern adaptation of
a classic Russian play bu Maxim Gorky.
“When I explain (the play) to people,
I say that it’s about people whose lives
suck, and they reply ‘So it’s about us’,”
Jacobsen said.
The setting o f the play is never
outwardly explained in the performance,
leaving an ambiguous nature that allows
the audience to associate the play with
their own lives.
While the themes might be a
depressing commentary on the lives of the
impoverished, the angle the play takes is a
creative one.
“It’s really artistic and students should
be able to relate to the themes and the
subject matter,” Jacobsen said.
The bleak set immerses the audience
in the world of the performance. The set
was designed by Otis Sweezey as an
environmental theater experience, so that
the audience not only watches the
performance, they live it alongside the
characters.
Director o f “The Lower Depths”
Emma Peterson said each night the
performance was unique because the
audience was different with each new
showing.
“It’s different every time because you
get a different audience each night and
each one reacts differently to the play,”
Peterson said.
The subject matter as well as the

Sean Roberts/Alestle

Elizabeth Boyer (left) as Noel and Maggie Conroy (right) as Peppel practice an
emotional scene from “The Lower Depths” during rehearsals in November. English
professor Jeff Skoblow (center) plays Luka. The show opened on Monday and will
continue with performances from Friday through Sunday.

adaptation of Gorky’s original script was
fueled out of consideration for how the
cast was going to be able to relate to the
characters as well as how the audience
would be able to understand the play. To
help with the modern adaptation, Peterson
had each cast member re-write the script in
more accessible words.
Junior theater performance major

Sarah McKenney said the rewrite was
stressful on many members o f the cast.
“We worked real hard on the rewrite,”
McKenney said. “There were some actors
pulling out their hair for the rewrite.”
Senior theater performance major
Angel Kircher said the cast adaptations
were difficult, but worthwhile in the end.
“Students should come see it just

because of all 'the work we put into (the
rewrite),” Kircher said.
Jacobsen said each night the
interpretation o f the performance varies
for the audience and even the crew.
“I think it’s cool that you can watch
the show every night and get something
different or find a different meaning,”
Jacobsen said.
English professor and performer
Jeffery Skoblow performed as the traveling
miser Luka, who gave wisdom to the
characters in the play whether they wanted
it or not.
Skoblow gave credit to Peterson’s
talent and vision for the play’s direction
and execution.
“Emma’s fantastic. She’s an incredible
director,” Skoblow said. “The entire
process has been an incredible experience.”
Richer said she was as impressed by
the direction o f the play as well as the
performance of her peers. She singled out
a few o f the actors who she felt were
impressive during performances.
“Jeff (Skoblow) is great. He doesn’t
have an off night, he’s always on,” Richer
said. “There’s also some really good new
actors, too. Chris Dukett who plays
Andrew is really good.”
Peterson said she was impressed with
how well the cast handled themselves
during performances.
“I am so proud of them,” Peterson
said.
Performances for “The Lower
Depths,” will be at 7:30 p.m. on Friday
and Saturday and 2 p.m. on Sunday.

Ben McDonald cm be reached at
bmcdomld@alestlelive.com or 650-3531.

Artists 5Assessment5o f w ork for final show
by Lindsay Dunham
Alestle Reporter

For four artists, all o f the learning, practice and
experience gathered in the last four years of college will
pay off with a final art show, displaying their talents and
showing the community what they have learned in their
college career.
The Art and Design department is hosting the
bachelor o f fine arts thesis exhibition for four seniors who
are graduating this month. The show, titled “Assessment,”
will run from Friday until Dec. 19.
Senior graphic design major Robbie Cyrus said he
and the other three seniors gradating this year came up
with the name “Assessment” together.
“We came up with that name because we are all kind

o

Today
Labyrinth Walk
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Religious Center

Concert Band and
Wind Symphony
7:30 to 10 p.m.
Dunham Hall Theater

W ednesday
Cougar CrazeStress Free is
the Way to Be
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Goshen Lounge

o f assessing something about the culture in our artwork,”
Cyrus said.
Cyrus’s piece in the show is a series o f three panels of
pictures showing his experience in Ireland. The first panel
shows three reasons he wanted to go to Ireland, along
with some of the common stereotypes associated with
Ireland. The second panel depicts what Cyrus learned
while in Ireland and shows some elements o f a common
day in Ireland. The third panel portrays the history of
Ireland.
Cyrus said the hardest part o f his artwork was the
research involved.
“The only thing I really wanted was to make sure that
everything was factual and correct,” Cyrus said.
Cyrus went to Ireland for a summer with art and
design professor Steve Brown as part of the summer

T h u rs d a y

F rid a y

Vagina Monologues
Auditions

Vagina Monologues
Auditions

7 to 10 p.m.
Abbott Auditorium
Lovejoy Library

6 to 9 p.m.
Abbott Auditorium
Lovejoy Library

abroad program, and he decided to incorporate the trip
into his piece after talking to fellow graphic designers.
“The idea took a couple weeks to plan, but the idea
came from just taking this trip,” Cyrus said.
Senior Sandy Miller also drew from her personal
experiences when creating her piece for the show. Miller,
who said she used to scuba dive frequently, used the
images from her time underwater to create her piece.
Miller said she did this because it is something most
people won’t ever be experience in their lives.
“The underwater world is an amazing biodiversity
that many can’t comprehend,” Miller said. “My piece
gives them exposure to what I see when I’m down there.”
Miller described her piece as long and narrow, like a
ASSESSMENT/pg. 7

S a tu rd a y

“The Lower Depths”

6 p.m.
Pop’s

2 to 4 p.m.
Metcalf Theater

Say Uncle

The Radio City
Christmas
Spectacular

8 p.m.

Late Night Expresso
with Bryan Ryan
8 to 11:30 p.m.
Starbucks

“The Lower Depths”
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Metcalf Theater
through Saturday

Sunday

Shatterfest III

Creepy Crawl

12:30, 4 and 7:30 p.m.
The Fox Theater

M onday
Catholic Newman
Student Union
7 to 8:30 p.m.
Religious Center
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Opera singers perform in multiple languages
by Rachel Snow
Alestle Reporter

According to vocal performance
graduate student Natalie Pannier, opera is
not just for the musician. It is sheer
entertainment for the audience.
Scenes from several different operas
will be showcased this weekend for “An
Afternoon of Opera.” The concerts are in
Dunham Hall Choir Room at 2 p.m. on
Dec. 12 and 13. The performances are
free for everyone.
The concert will feature SIUE
vocalists in operatic selections from
“Candide,” “The Marriage of Figaro,”
“The Barber of Seville,” “Cost fan tutte,”
“Die Fledermaus,” “Don Giovanni,”
“Carmen,” “The Magic Flute” and “The
Bartered Bride.”
SIUE Opera Theater showcases its
youngest and most mature singers. Scenes
are provided for freshmen through
graduate students to showcase their
respective vocal and dramatic abilities.
Senior vocal performance major
Allison Wamser is performing in this
weekend’s opera show.
“I’m a vocal performance major and
this is something that is part o f the major,”
Wamser said.
Music professor Marc Schapman,
director of SIUE Opera Theater, said he

was excited for this semester’s workshop.
“The singers have worked extremely
hard and tackled a multitude o f languages,
including French, Italian and English,”
Schapman said.
Wamser is in a scene from “Carmen,”
“Cosi fan tutte” and “The Bartered Bride.”
“Trying to get inside the character’s
head involves a lot o f creativity,” Wamser
said.
Every fall the SIUE Opera Theater
offers students an opera workshop course
to develop presentation skills in short
opera scenes. Schapman said students
learn about studying a role, developing a
character, and other fundamentals of being
a good actor. Students are also taught
about casting in the world of opera.
Schapman said the performer’s
natural voice and physical appearance will
determine what he or she should study,
and how their stagecraft and musical skill
will affect prospects.
Senior music business major Michelle
Palm is not the typical opera performer.
“I am more o f a musical theater
singer, but I am glad that I did the opera
this semester because it has opened my
vocal genre even more,” Palm said. “Both
opera and musical theater are trying to tell
a story, so how you act while singing is
very important.”
Pannier said the opera this semester is

Courtesy photo

Allison Wamser (left) and Matthew Newlin (right) practice a scene from “The Merry
Widow” in preparation for this weekend’s SIUE Opera Theater performance.

not one full production.
Pannier said the show makes up many
small clips from different operas and
includes a combination of solos, duets,
and quintets.
“It’s a lot of fun,” Pannier said. “You
get to work with a lot of talented people.”
Pannier said most performances only
include two or three actors at a time. She

is involved with “Carmen” and “The
Marriage o f Figaro.”
For more information on SIUE
Opera Theater or upcoming productions,
visit the Opera Theater Web site at
www.siue. edu/artsandsciences/music/opera.
Rachel Snow can be reached at
rsnow@alestlelive.com or 650-3531.
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tree branch cut in half. She said the piece is an olive green
color accented with brown and includes many textures.
“I’m trying to simulate small, intricate details,” Miller
said. “A lot of people will really take the time to look at
the piece because there is so much to it and there is so
much to look at.”
Senior Jacob Francois also used personal feelings as
inspiration for his artwork. Francois, a sculptor, has three
pieces in the show, and they all deal with digital means of
communication and the effect they have in personal
connections.
“My works are meant to be contemplative of all the
things that compromise identity,” Francois said. “When
you’re working with media, some of your identity is lost.
For my work, I aim for people to stop by and contemplate
things that are missing from digital communication.
For his work, Francois included things like Ethernet

cords, steel grids, small plastic boxes and wood. Francois
said he is pleased with the way the show and his artwork
are turning out.
“Everything has gone pretty well,” Francois said. “I
think it’s going to be a good show. I’m confident about it.
It represents four individual artists as best as possible. It’s
a culmination of their undergraduate work.”
Photography major June Farley will also have her
work featured in the BFA show. Her peices focus on a
combination o f two series she has produced over her time
at SIUE, one featuring houses, and one featuring
wallpaper.
“In the wallpaper series I am using the repetitious
printing of the patterns into our interior space. The
implied figure is present in a different form through these
images verses the house series,” Farley said in her artist
statement.

sl Anderson Hospital

Lindsay Dunham can be reached at ldunham@alestlelive.com or 6503531.

Black Heritage Month
Student Talent Show

ExpressCare
Open Daily 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Caring for life’s everyday
illnesses & mishaps.

Francois said he thinks the show is a good balance of
the arts.
“I think it will be a good mixture of work,” Francois
said. “No matter what you are into, there is something
there for everybody. The show has a good variety.”
Cyrus said he hopes the show will teach people about
the different forms of art.
“I hope it helps people grasp the arts and see what it’s
like to pursue the arts and get appreciation for what (the
viewers) may not know much about,” Cyrus said. “People
should see the show. It will help them get into art and
help them experience something they normally wouldn’t
experience.”

Informational Meetings and Auditions

Quick & Convenient
Less costly than an ER visit!*
Off Route 157 in Glen Carbon

SIUE students are invited to try out for the Student Talent Show. First place prize of
$100.00 will be awarded in the following categories: vocal/instrumental, dance, rap and
poetry. Auditions will be scheduled every 20 minutes.

656-9777
Informational Meetings
*
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Get all the newset stories with The Alestle.
Check us out on-line at www.alestlelive.com

Thursday December 11
Tuesday January 21

6:00 PM-7:00 PM
6:00 PM-7:00 PM

MUC International Room
MUC Board Room

Auditions
Auditions will be scheduled every 20 minutes
4:00 PM-8:00 PM
MUC Hickory/Hackberry Room
Monday January 26
Tuesday January 27
12:00 N oon-1:00 PM
MUC Hickory/Hackberry Room
6:00 PM-7:00 PM
MUC Hickory/Hackberry Room
Wednesday January 28
4:00 PM-8:00 PM
MUC Hickory/Hackberry Room
Thursday January 29
4:00 PM-8:00 PM
MUC Hickory/Hackberry Room
Contact LaShonda Milton at 618.698.0087 or
at lmilton@siue.edu to schedule a day and time.

Upcoming Cougar Events:
Tuesday, Dec. 9 - (M)Basketball vs. Lipscomb - 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 10 - (W)Basketball vs. Eastern - 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 13 - Wrestling Art Kraft Memorial Open - All day
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Contact Sports Editor Kenneth Long at
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Lady Cougars’
victory pillaged
by Norse 61-48
by Allan Lewis
Alestle Reporter

Sean Roberts/Alestle

Freshman guard Madison Meade attempts a hook shot at the Loyola-University Chicago game.

A second half run was not
enough to bounce back from a slow
start, as the SIUE women’s basketball
team fell to the defending Division II
champions and former conference foe
North Kentucky University at home
on Saturday.
The Northern Kentucky Norse
used a 48 percent shooting effort in
the first half, a double-double by
Jessie Slack and a strong rebounding
game to push SIUE to 1-8 on the
season, by a final score of 61-48.
The loss was the eighth straight
for SIUE, including a 0-2 stint in a
weekend home stand.
Head Coach Amanda Levens
said her team played well on the
defensive end o f the floor, and
competed, despite the long odds
against the team.
“They are the number one team
in D-II,” Levens said. “Our defense
was incredible, and our girls executed
the game plan to perfection.”
Junior guard Jessie Stapleton
paced the Cougars with a double
double effort, finishing the contest
with 12 points and 10 rebounds.
Freshman guard Madison Meade also
finished in double-figures, with 12
points.
Levens
said
Stapleton’s
rebounding effort against a big team
inside was a bright spot for the
Cougars.
“You have to say something
about a 5-foot-9 inch Jessie Stapleton
getting a double-double against a
number one team in the nation,”
Levens said. “That is incredible.”
The Cougars defensive play was
led by junior guard Ashley Bey, who
was a thorn in the offensive game
plan for the Norse, ending the game
with seven steals.

“We prepared the best that we
could, and tried to take away what
they do,” Bey said. “We played well.
We just came up a bit short.”
SIUE’s offense came out flat in
the first half, going 8-30 from the
field, good for 26 percent. NKU shot
48 percent, and went into the locker
room boasting a 29-19 advantage.
The Cougars came out a
different team in the second half,
opening with a 13-2 run to take a 3231 lead. NKU would settle back into
their offense, with a 36 percent
shooting effort to hold off the
Cougars down the stretch.
With a five point lead and 3:27
to play, NKU cemented the game
from the free throw line, after a
Brandi Rayburn jumper put the
Norse up by seven. NKU hit six
straight from the line, part of a 13-16
performance, sealing the Cougars’
defeat.
Levens said SIUE played well
enough defensively to take the Norse
outside o f their offensive rhythm.
“Our girls did a great job being a
pain in their butt defensively,” Levens
said. “We were there on every catch,
and got our hands on the basketball.”
Stapleton said sticking with the
game plan is crucial for the Cougars,
who head into a six game road swing
beginning Wednesday.
“We have to stick to our
(defense), and the offense will come
with it,” Stapleton said. “We have to
keep playing hard and stay together.
We will be alright.”
The Cougars will take on
Eastern Illinois University, an Ohio
Valley Conference opponent, on
Wednesday in Charleston.

A llan Lewis can be reached at
alewis@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.

Men’s basketball quick to start but fails to finish
by T.J. Cowell
Alestle Reporter

cc

We had a lot
o f mental
mistakes... We
kind o f lost
focus.”
-Mark Yelovich,
freshman guard

Heading into Sunday’s
game, both the Cougars and
Middle
Tennessee
State
University had been on recent
slumps, but it was the host Blue
Raiders who proved to be the
greater team, as they oudasted
SIUE 80-51.
The Cougars got off to a
quick start in the opening
minutes o f Sunday’s contest.
SIUE put the first four points on
the board, but that would be
their only lead o f the night. SIUE

and MTSU matched each other
punch for punch throughout
most o f the first half. A jumper
from junior guard Aamir
McCleary tied the game at 22
apiece with just over seven
minutes to play in the opening 20
minutes.
It was then that the Blue
Raiders sparked a 17-2 run in the
final minutes o f the first half to
head into the locker room with a
39-24 lead at halftime.
“We executed the game plan
for the first 15 minutes of the
game,” senior guard John
Edmison said. “After that we

went away from the game plan,
and they went on a run in the last
five minutes of the first half.”
The Blue Raiders then
picked up where they left off, as
they went on to lead by as much
as 32 in the second half. MTSU
collected 32 o f its 80 points while
in the lane. Mental errors like not
boxing out led to the Blue
Raiders out rebounding SIUE,
50-28.
“We had a lot o f mental
mistakes,” freshman guard Mark
Yelovich said. “We kind o f lost
focus. We need to keep
completing and do whatever it

takes to win.”
SIUE turned the ball over 20
times
in
Sunday’s
game
compared to MTSU’s 13. The
Blue Raiders haunted the
Cougars’ 20 turnovers, turning
them into 22 points.
SIUE was led by Yelovich,
who was the only Cougar to
finish in double figures with 15
points. Edmison and sophomore
center Nikola Bundalo both
finished with seven points.
Bundalo was SIUE’s leading
rebounder with seven boards on

MEN’S BASKETBALUpg.9

Division III Millikin topples SIUE

MEN’S BASKETBALL
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the night.
MTSU
junior
forward
Desmond Yates led all players
with 25 points. The Blue Raiders
had two other players posted
double figures. Junior guard
Montarrio Haddock finished
with 19 points against SIUE,
while teammate senior guard
Demetrius Green collected 12.
“We did not stick to the
game plan,” SIUE
men’s
basketball Head Coach Lennox
Forrester said. “A lot of things we
can improve on involve the
mental part o f the game.”
Sunday’s loss
stretches
SIUE’s losing streak to three. The
Cougars are now 2-7 on the
season. MTSU evened their
record up at 3-3 with Sunday’s
victory.
SIUE now travels up the
road about a half hour north of
MTSU to Nashville, Tenn.,
where they will look to get back
on track on Tuesday when they
square off against the Lipscomb
Bisons. Game time is set for 7
p.m. at the Allen Arena.
“We do not have the luxury
of making little mistakes and still
being able to win,” Edmison said.
“We need to buckle down and
execute for 40 minutes if we
expect to compete.”

by T.J. Cowell
Alestle Reporter

The last time SIUE took on the Millikin
Big Blue was in 1983, when Millikin
University knocked off the Cougars, 70-59.
History repeated itself on Thursday as the
Division III visitors from Decatur pulled off
the upset with another 70-59 victory over
host SIUE.
Millikin became the first D-III school to
knock off a Division I school this season.
Thursday’s victory gave the Big Blue their
first victory over a D-I opponent since the
1986-87 season.

Derrick Hawkins/Alestle

Freshman guard Aaron Garriott makes his
way to the net despite Millikin’s strong
defense last Thursday.

T.J. Cowell can be reached at
tcowell@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
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“We showed our immaturity tonight,”
SIUE men’s basketball Head Coach Lennox
Forrester said. “It all starts with
commitment.”
SIUE brought the pressure early,
forcing Millkin into nine first half turnovers.
The Cougars came out shooting strong,
sinking 14 o f 32 attempted shots in the first
20 minutes o f play.
Freshman guard Mark Yelovich made
his way back into the starting line-up and
proved to be the X-factor for SIUE in the
first half. The Big Blue had no answer for
Yelovich’s dead-on shooting as Yelovich
boasted 12 first half points.
Junior guard Charles Warren and
sophomore guard Justin Thompson led the
Millikin attack with seven and six points in
the first half, respectively. SIUE still had
trouble finding the boards in the first half as
the Big Blue out rebounded the Cougars,
20-15 in the first 20 minutes.
An abundance o f defensive pressure
provided SIUE with the lead heading into
the locker room at halftime, 33-24.
Things turned around in a hurry in the
second half when Millikin began to chip
away at SIUE’s lead. Thompson evened the
score up for the visitors after hitting a three
to tie the game at 41 apiece with 10:22 left
to play.
Soon after, things went downhill for the
Cougars, as Millikin would gain the upper
hand for good. The Big Blue shot 57.7
percent from the field in the second half en
route to a 70-59 victory. Tuesday’s loss
dropped SIUE to a 2-6 record on the season
while Millikin remains undefeated at 6-0.
“We gave them life and let them think
that they could win,” junior guard Barry
Wellington said. “We need to work on

3 1u e
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staying mentally tough.”
Yelovich added seven points in the
second half, finishing the night with 19
points. Another Cougar to contribute
double digit scoring on the night was
freshman guard Aaron Garriott, who
collected 10 points. Wellington finished
with nine points and led the Cougars with
seven rebounds.
“We played hard in the first half but we
took them too easy,” Yelovich said. “We need
to have a little heart and believe in each
other.”
From three-point land Millikin was
nearly perfect, sinking five o f six threepointers in the second half. SIUE shot a only
26.3 percent from beyond the arc, going six
o f 23 on Thursday.
The Big Blue also out-worked SIUE
when it came to hitting the boards, out
rebounding SIUE 41-31. The Cougars have
been out rebounded in six o f their eight
games this season.
Millikin made it to the free throw line
19 times and made 15 points from the line.
Thompson led all players with 24 points
on the night. Tunde Ogunleye contributed
13 points and eight rebounds of his own for
Millikin.
SIUE will now begin a month long,
eight game road trip that includes stops at
Bradley University, University of Missouri
and Iowa State University. This weekend the
Cougars will travel to Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
to entertain the Middle Tennessee State
University Blue Raiders. Tip off is set for 4
p.m. on Sunday.

T.J. Cowell can be reached at
tcowell@akstlelive.com or 650-3524.
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Freshmen wrestlers take
baby steps to success
SIUE had two wresders in
the
165-weight
division:
freshman Tim Mahoney and
SIUE freshmen wrestlers sophomore Blake Reed. Both
Terrence Connors and Dillon wresders had a 1-2 record at the
Pousson both took individual invitational and were knocked
seventh places at the Simpson out in similar fashion.
Reed lost his first match in
Invitational on Saturday in
the championship bracket, as did
Indianola, Iowa.
SIUE Wresding Head Coach Mahoney. In the consolation
David Ray said the team still has bracket, Reed defeated Simpson
areas that need work, but knows College’s Sam Thielen and
the team is not moving Mahoney won against Waldorf
College’s Brandon Porter. After
backward.
“We are making gains. We’re the wins, Reed and Mahoney
competing more physically, and were both knocked out in their
we’re becoming more mentally following matches.
“I was a litde disappointed. I
prepared for the matches,” Ray
said. “We are working on never want to go backward, and I
technical
skills,
and
it’s feel like I did a litde bit from the
Mizzou tournament,” Reed said.
improving.”
Pousson took three wins in “Thanksgiving break kind of hurt
the 141-weight division before my weight. I’m excited to get
getting knocked out o f play. He back in the weight room and
won his first match in the work hard this week for the next
championship bracket against tournament.”
Reed said the young SIUE
Dana College’s Brett Brandi
team is improving
before losing to
litde by litde.
Simpson College’s cc
“A lot o f us
Caleb Brus and
went
out
and
getting knocked
wrestled hard, and it
down
to
the
showed,” Reed said.
consolation
“We’re still doing
bracket.
some litde technical
In
the
things wrong, but
consolation
we’ll improve on
bracket, Pousson
those and start to see
won two in a row,
some more success.”
guaranteeing him
D e r r i c k
seventh place, but
Pousson, the only
then
lost
to
other
sophomore
Williams College’s
besides Mahoney at
Corey
Paulish,
the
invitational,
eliminating him
-Blake Reed,
broke even at the
from
the
sophomore
invitational with two
tournament.
wins and two losses.
“The
first
Derrick Pousson won his
match was my worst match,
Pousson said. “I went up a first two matches in the
weight class, and I guess I just championship bracket against
wasn’t used to the weight switch. Truman State University’s J.C.
I got used to it as the matches Housely and Dana College’s
Hunter Samuels. After the wins,
went on.”
Connors found himself in an Derrick Pousson lost his next
SIUE battle against freshman match in the championship
teammate Max Orris after losing bracket and immediately lost in
his
first
match
in
the the consolation bracket.
Ray said the team wrestled
championship bracket o f the 184well but definitely could have
weight division.
In the Cougar fight-off, done better.
“We could have had more
Connors earned the victor}' over
Orris, which landed him in a success,” Ray said. “We are
seventh place finish. After capable o f more.”
Dillon Pousson said the team
defeating Orris, Connors lost in
is getting better, but some
the following match.
Orris went 0-2 at the wresders just have not taken it to
invitational, losing his first match the mats yet.
“They’re
improving
in
to Dana College’s John Schmalz
and then falling to teammate practices, but out on the mat they
wrestle timid and not as good as
Connors.
SIUE freshmen Steve Ross they could be,” he said. “When
and Nick Jones also went 0-2 on they go out there they wrestle
Sunday. Ross wrestled in the 157- scared sometimes and not to their
weight division and lost to full ability.”
Their next match is the Art
Missouri Baptist University’s
M att Collum and Wartburg Kraft Memorial Open this
College’s Dylan Arzinger.
Saturdav in River Grove.
Jones wresded in the 149weight division and lost to
Waldorf College’s David Fuller
and Buena Vista University’s Dez Levi Kirby can be reached at
lkirby@alestlelm.com or 650-3524.
Broeg.
by Levi Kirby

Alestle Reporter

Thanksgiving
break kind of
hurt my
weight. I’m
excited to get
back in the
weight
room...”

Place your textbook order on-line now with
the University Bookstore!

No long lines. No shipping charges.
Best chance of getting less expensive used copies.

New this semester- Lower prices on hundreds of textbooks!
m _____

Visit www.sluebookstore.com todayI

A Celtic Christmas
BOYS OF THE LOUGH
m

One of the best Christmas shows touring
today, A Celtic Christmas is steeped in
personal memories from members of Boys
of the Lough. The show combines
beautiful winter holiday songs and
instrumentals with fascinating stories of
this great musical tradition.

“ ...And, o f course, the m usic was m agic!’’-ww w.edinburghguide.com

Wednesday, December 10, 2008, 7:30 pm
Morris University Center, Meridian Ballroom
50 free tickets available to SIUE students!
courtesy o f Student Affairs
Tickets can be picked up at the Dunham Hall Fine Arts Box Office
Call 618-650-2774 for information

www.siue.edu/artsandissues/
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Sudoku
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Thursday’s Answers
By Michael Mepham

THE Daily Crossword
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Edited by W ayne Robert Williams
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S udoku

9
3 4 8

By Michael Mepham

C o m p le t e th e g rid s o e a c h row ,
c o lu m n a n d 3 -b y -3 b o x (in b o ld
b o rd e rs ) c o n ta in s e v e ry digit 1 to 9.
F o r s tra te g ie s o n h o w to s o lv e
S u d o k u , visit w w w .s u d o k u .o rg .u k .

" S o m e d a y , m y dim w itted s o n ,
all t h i s w il l b e l o n g t o y o u r s i s t e r . ’

(c ) 2 0 0 6 M ic h a e l M e p h a m . D is trib u te d
Tribune M ed ia S ervices. A ll rights reserved.

¥¥
■

-
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Ham & cheese

#2 BIG JOHN®

S L IM

2

Roast Beef

Medium rare choice roast beef, topped w ith
yummy mayo, lettu ce , and tom ato.

S L IM

3

Tuna salad

S L IM

4

Turkey breast

# 3 TOTALLY TUNA®

S L IM

5

Salami, capicola. cheese

S L IM

6

Double provolone

Fresh housemade tuna, mixed w ith celery, onions,
and our ta s ty sauce, then topped w ith alfa lfa sprouts,
cucum ber, le ttu c e , and tom ato. (M y tuna rocks!)

Fresh sliced turkey breast, topped w ith lettu ce ,
tom ato, alfa lfa sprouts, and mayo. (The original)

Choice roast beet, smoked ham. provolone cheese.
Dijon m ustard, lettu ce , tom ato. & mayo.

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB®
I

£D C !EE M P
Sam e in g re d ie n ts and p ric e of th e

# 5 VITO®

sub or club w ith o u t th e bread .

The original Italian sub w ith genoa salami, provolone.
capicola. onion, le ttu c e , to m ato. & a real ta s ty Italian
vin aig rette. (H ot peppers by request)

7
1
6
9
3
8
5
4
2

# 8 BILLY CLUB®

Low Carb Lettuce Wrap

# 4 TURKEY TOM®

1
4
9
3
8
6
7
2
5

A fu ll 1 /4 pound of real applewood smoked ham.
provolone cheese, le ttu c e , to m ato. S. real mayo!

Any Sub minus the veggies and sauce
S L IM

3
8
5
7
2
4
6
9
1

#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB

PLAIN SLIMS6

Real applewood smoked ham and provolone cheese
garnished w ith lettuce, tom ato, and mayo.

2
6
7
5
1
9
4
8
3

My club sandwiches have tw ice the m eat or cheese, try it
on my fresh haked th ick sliced 7-grain bread or my famous
homemade french bread!

_ /S s \

#1 PEPE®

5
3
1
6
4
2
8
7
9

GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES

Corporate Headquarters Champaign. IL

All of my ta s ty sub sandwiches are a fu ll 8 inches of
homemade French bread, fresh veggies and the finest
m eats 8. cheese I can buy! And if it m atters to you.
we slice everything fresh everyday in th is store, right
here where you can see it. (No m ystery m eat here!)

8
7
4
1
9
5
2
3
6

OK, SO MY SUBS REALLY AREN'T GOURMET AND
WE RE NOT FRENCH EITHER. MY SUBS JUST TASTE
A LITTLE BETTER, THAT'S ALL! I WANTED TO
CALL IT JIMMY JOHN'S TASTY SANDWICHES, BUT
MY MOM TOLD ME TO STICK WITH GOURMET.
SHE THINKS WHATEVER I DO IS GOURMET, BUT
I DON'T THINK EITHER OF US KNOWS WHAT IT
MEANS. SO LET'S STICK WITH TASTY!

ESTABLISHED IN CHARLESTON, IL
IN 1983 TO ADD TO STUDENTS GPA
AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY.

v
_
8“ SUB SANDWICHES

by

N o w on M ob ile ! K e y in 7 8 3 6 5 8 .c o m o n y o u r
cell's W e b b ro w s e r for details. C h a rg e s will apply.

6
9
2
8
7
3
1
5
4

Real genoa salami. Italian capicola. smoked ham.
and provolone cheese all topped w ith le ttu c e , tom ato,
onion, mayo, and our homemade Italian vinaigrette
(You hav'ta order hot peppers, ju st ask!)

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB®
A fu ll 1 /4 pound of fresh sliced medium rare
roast beef, provolone. lettu ce , tom ato. & mayo.

#11 COUNTRY CLUB®
Fresh sliced turkey breast, applewood smoked ham
provolone. and tons of lettu ce , tom ato, and mayo!
(A very trad itio n a l, yet always exceptional classic!)

#12 BEACH CLUB® ®

# 6 VEGETARIAN
layers of provolone cheese separated by real
avocado spread, alfalfa sprouts, sliced cucumber,
lettuce, tomato, and mayo. (Truly a gourmet sub not
for vegetarians only..................... peace dude!)

BOX LUNCHES. PLATTERS. PARTIES!
DELIVERY ORDERS will include a delivery
charge of 35c per item (*/-io c ).

J.J.B.L.T.®
Bacon, le ttu c e , tom ato. & mayo
(The only b e tte r BIT is m ama's BIT)

★* JIMMYJOHNS.COM * *

Fresh baked turkey breast, provolone cheese, avocado
spread, sliced cucum ber, sprouts, lettu ce , tom ato, and
mayo! ( I t s the real deal, and it a in 't even C alifornia.)

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB®
Double provolone. real avocado spread, sliced
cucum ber, alfa lfa sprouts, le ttu c e , to m ato. & mayo.
(Try it on my 7-grain whole w heat bread. This veggie
sandwich is world class!)

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB®

★ SIDES ★
*

Soda P o p ................................................................ $1.3 9 /S I.59

*

Giant chocolate chip or oatm eal raisin cookie . . . $1.50

*

Real potato chips or jumbo kosher dill p ic k le

*

Extra load of m e a t...............................................................$1.25

*

Extra cheese or extra avocado s p re a d .......................$0.75

$1.00

* Hot Peppers........................................................................... Free

FREEBIES (SUBS S CLUBS ONLY)
Onion, le ttu c e , alfa lfa sprouts, to m ato, mayo, sliced
cucumber. Oijon m ustard, oil & vinegar, and oregano.

THE J.J.
GARGANTUAN’
This sandw ich was invented by
Jimmy John's brother Huey. It's huge
enough to feed the hungriest of all
humans! Tons of genoa salam i, sliced
smoked ham. capicola. ro ast beef,
tu rke y & provolone. jam m ed into
one of our homemade French buns
then sm othered w ith onions, mayo,
le ttu c e . tom atG. & our homemade
Italian dressing.

Roast beef, tu rkey b reast, le ttu c e , tom ato, & mayo.
An American classic, certain ly not invented by J.J. but
definitely tw eaked and fine-tuned to perfection!

#15 CLUB TUNA®
The same as our # 3 Totally Tuna except this one has
a lot more. Fresh housemade tuna salad, provolone.
sprouts, cucum ber, le ttu c e . & tom ato.

#16 CLUB LULU®
Fresh sliced tu rkey breast, bacon, lettu ce , tom ato.
& mayo. (J J s original tu rke y & bacon club)

#17 ULTIMATE PORKER™
Real applewood smoked ham and bacon w ith lettuce,
tom ato & mayo, w hat could be bette r!

WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK
E D W A R D S V ILLE

1063 S. STATE ROUTE 157

6 1 8 .6 5 6 .5 7 0 0

"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN’S!
< 1985. 2 002. 2 003. 2 00 4. 2007. 2 00 8

J I M M Y J O H N ' S F RA NCHI S E . LLC

ALL RI GHTS RESERVED. We R e s e r v e T h e R i g h t To M a k e A n y M e n u C h a n g e s .
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Classifieds
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www. alestleli ve.com

ALESTLE CLASSIFIEDS GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classified ad at a time convenient for you using
our easy, secure online interface at alestlelive.com/dassifieds
Your ad gets TOTAL exposure - the power of print AND
the immediacy of the internet!
Your ad will be published FREE on our high- traffic web site
just as it will appear in the printed version of our
newspaper!

BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10 word minimum for all ads.

Please schedule your ad carefully as we cannot offer
refunds. Corrections must be noted by on the first day
the ad appears in the newspaper.

20 cents a word 1-2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents a word 3-4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents a word 5-19 insertions, per insertion
17 cents a word 20+ insertions, per insertion

By 11 a.m. Monday for Tuesday issue
By 11 a.m. Wednesday for Thursday issue

FOR RENT
R E N T I N G A R OO M IN A
BIG H O U S E $ 2 9 5 / mo all
u tilitie s and w asher/ dryer
included.
Fully
F urnished.
L iving room and K itchen. 5
mins from SIUE and bus pick up
at f ro n td o o r. Private parking
and Brink Security. Call Terri @
618-6 59-9164
RENT
REDUCED
BY
S5 0/ MO. Large 2BR APT. Bike
to school. Walk to town. Older
hom ef
very
p rivate,
nice
neighborhood, Lg. front porch
ana patio in private back yard.
Dishwasher. Basement, W l D.
$630.0 0 618 406-2866
GL EN C A R B O N M I N U T E S
TO S IUE 2 Bedrooms start at
$ 6 2 5 , 2 b edroom tow nh om e s
with 1.5 baths start at $675,
with basement $740, 2 bedroom
lofts sta rt at $675. All units
have washer/ dryer hookups and
M O ST w ith deck or patio. For
more
in f o rm a tio n ,
please
contact our office at (618) 3467878 or visit our web site at
ww w.osbornproperties.com 3467878

- ....

H aving trouble? C all 6 1 8 -6 5 0 -3 5 2 8
or e -m ail classifieds@ alestlelive.com

Print Extras:
All bold, additional $5
Web Extras Vary

All using secure, encrypted SSL transmission
fo r your protection.

NEWLY R E M OD E L E D 2B/ 1B
dow ntow n Edwardsville 5 mins
from campus. All appliances w/
d
included.
$72 5 m o
plus
deposit. 314-954-9171
DECEMBER
S PE CI AL
2 b d r m /l ba, stove, fridge, wl d
hkup, 15 min from campus. 525
mo. 400 dep. December free,
move in w ith paid deposit. 9803645
T H RE E B E D R O O M HOU S E:
including basement; central air.
$750.00 m onthly call 618-4442267
___
READY
TO
MOVE
OFF
CAMPUS? Secure your housing
for next semester. Spectacular 2
bed, 1.5 bath tow nhomes 1 mile
from SIUE. Call today to see
o u r hom es, w w w .rentchp.com
692-9310
_
4 B D RM , 2 BATH, 2 CAR
GARAGE N o pets, no smoking
10 min to SIUE. Available
12/15 $ 1 3 5 0 /m o , $14 00 dep,
$50 credit check. 978-5044
3B R ,
2 BA ,
NEAR
DOWNTOWN
EDW.:
DW
disposl; 1-car gar, bsmt rm, fned
yd; w/ fee pets ok, w/ d avail.
Avail 1/1. $ 975/ mo. 659-4872

2BR, 1.5 BA T O WN H OM E S
1-255/ H orseshoe Lake Rd. area.
15 min. to StL / SIUE. Includes
W / D, some utilities. N o pets.
No smoking $600 mo. 618-9314700. www.fairway-estates.net

H E L P W A NTED
SURVEY TAKERS N EE DE D:
Make $5-$25 per survey. Do it
in your spare tim e. www.
GetPaidToThink.com
ENTREPRENEURS
4
I N TE RN ET . BIZ! 4 H o tte s t
Trends.
U n lim ite d
$$$
Potential! $1 B IL L IO N faster
th a n
EBAY/
A M A Z O N .co m
EXPLOSIVE G RO W TH !!! visit
our
w ebsite:
th e -te a m .b iz /
m v l3 9 9 5 3 3
D
E
N
T
A
L
A S S I S T AN T / RE CE P T I ON I S T
I f you are seeking a position w/
o exp this is your opportunity.
Earn $10-15 'per hr sta rtin g .
Consider a career as a dental
p rofessional. 11 wk train in g .
Sats only. 618-541-6949
PART-TIME
OFFICE
H E L P N E E D E D . F lex ib le
hrs. $8 per hour. Call 659-9692.

Alestle Office Hours (MUC 2022):
9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Mon-Fri

MISCELLANEOUS
DEATH
N O T I CE :
Sadly
re p o r tin g
death
of
Karen
H ornbacK
(SIU E
s tu d e n t) .
G ath e rin g January 17th. See
Karen H o rn b a c k at ’ virtualmemorials dot com ’ or lv msg at
206 364-0625.
F REE
ELECTRONICS
R EC Y CL I N G
ESS
Data
Recovery invites you to recycle
com puters, hard drives, printers,
and
o th e r
electronics
on
D ecem ber 13th, from 9AM 4PM at their location at 110
N orth
Research
Drive
in
Edwardsville (on campus). Full
details
available at h t t p : / /
w w v y .e s sd a ta re c o v e ry .c o m /
recyding_event.asp. No CRT monitors
or televisions will be accepted.

PERSONALS
S I GMA PI B roth er o f the
Week: Skittles for d o in g the
com m unity a favor. Hign five
brother. Burro o f the Week: Kyle
(2 in a row!) dealing out the
unw arranted brotherly love with
his poppin lip gloss.

American Diabetes Association
Cure

• C are • C o m m i t m e n t ®

Diabetes Education Program
9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Saturday, January 31, 2009
Morris University Center
Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville
Enjoy speakers, vendor fair,
screenings and
FREE LUNCH!

FREE SCREENINGS: Foot
Exams, Blood Pressure,
A le Testing
(limited space, advance registration recommended)

Deadlines:

Enjoy speakers, vendor fair,
screenings and
FREE LUNCH!

ROOMMATE
WANTED
R OOM MA T E WA N TED TO
live w ith 4 other girls in a five
bedroom house. 10 min from
SIUE. Elec, water, gas, sewer,
trash, cable & high sp internet
included.
Private
Pool.
$ 3 7 5 /3 7 5 sec depo sit. Jackie
3 1 4 .487.0237
2 B E DR O OMS FOR RENT 4
BR, 2 1/2 BATH HOME. 5 MIN
FROM
SIUE.
O NSITE
LAUNDRY, SPLIT U TILITIES,
$ 3 0 0 / $350. CALL 618-7419413
R OOM MA T E
NEEDEDE DW A RD S V I LL E
Male or
Female - Spare bedroom for
rent. Rent is $312.50 each per
m o n th plus h alf o f utilities.
Private p arking and on-site
laundry. One mile from SIUE.
L ocated o ff IL -1 5 9 . C ontact
Steve @ 217.246.1762
R OOM MA T E
WANTED:
1 0 M I N S F RO M SIUE. nonsmoker, background check and
references. 3 bdr.
3 bath
$475/mo. includes utilities and
certain amenities. Call Robbin
618-806-6252.

Speakers & Topics:

Keynote Speaker
Phyllis Shulman
A nationally touring comedian, she
earned an Emmy Nomination for
her television work and appeared
in the Bill Murray movie "Larger
Than Life." She travels the country
with “Laugh It Off, ” bringing
comedy to weight management
and diabetes.

Speaker Sessions

9 to 9:30 a.m.

Registration and Vendor Fair

Guim Kwon, Ph.D.

9:30 to 10:30 a.m.

“Future Treatments for Diabetes”

Opening Presentation
10:40 to 11:15 a.m.

Dwight McLeod, DDS, MS
“Oral Health and Diabetes”

Speaker Session 1
11:25 to Noon

Kate Petkewicz, Pharm. D.

Speaker Session 2

“Heart Disease Risk Reduction”

Noon to 1:30 p.m.

Lunch
Vendor Fair
_________ Screenings_________

To register, call Am y at (888) 342-2383, ext. 6835 or astephan@diabetes.org.

,

Kelly Gable Pharm. D.
“Depression and Diabetes”

Birgit Sterzl, RD
“The Simple Pleasures of Eating
Well with Diabetes”

S p o n so re d in part by SIU E student activity fees & S IU E S ch o o l of Pharm acy

